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"By far the sexiest
part of Flinders Street
Station, Arbory is a
120-metre river-facing
space that uses the
disused Sandridge line
terminus to stunning
effect"
Good Food, The Age
Read More
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With stunning views of the Yarra
River and city alike, Arbory Bar &
Eatery is the perfect spot to relax
or entertain guests in a location
that is quintessentially Melbourne.
Located on the northbank of
the Yarra, Arbory Bar & Eatery is
suitable for any occasion. Whether
you are a small group looking
for a unique space to celebrate
a birthday or a large corporate
group looking to entertain clients,
we have packages catered for you.
Please speak with our events team for more
information on choosing the best package
for your event.

1 Flinders Walk, Melbourne 3000
hello@arbory.com.au
(03) 8648 7644
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"One of the best bars in
Melbourne for an alternative
view of the city. Perfect for
dates, quick eats and a cold
beer after a busy day’s work,
it’s the city’s longest bar!"
The Urban List
Read More
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Food
Packages
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"Arbory Bar & Eatery
has it all: delicious
drinks, daring design,
a fantastic menu
and an impossibleto-beat location.
With the hustle and
bustle of Flinders
Street behind you"
Smudge Eats
Read More
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Banquet

Championing the very best that Australia has
to offer when it comes to food, Executive Chef
Nick Bennett has designed a menu of classic
and contemporary gastro-pub inspired fare
with locally sourced produce and ingredients.
Seated
10–40 guests
Pricing
$55 per person

Chef's Selection
3-course share style menu chosen by our chefs
that will cater to most dietary requirements.
The menu will dish up wholesome gastro-pub inspired
fare with a strong focus on Australian produce.
These elements have been carefully incorporated
into our function packs, ensuring guests experience
the best our menu has to offer.
*Menu is subject to seasonal change.
Entrees
Charred Corn Arancini, Calabrian Chile & Manchego
Salt & Pepper Calamari & Confit Lemon Aioli
Hummus, Crispy Chickpeas, Dukkah & Flatbread
Mains
Roasted Sirloin & Red Wine Jus
Baby Snapper, Lemon Vinaigrette
Sides
Asparagus, Van Der Heiden Chèvre & Lemon Oil
Kipfler Potatoes & Macadamia Cream
Dessert
Caramelised White Chocolate Mousse Cake,
Salted Caramel & Hazelnut
Add-On Options
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+ Oysters on arrival (2pp)

$8.00 pp

+ Cheese Platter

$5.00 pp
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Canapé

Our canapé menu is designed for guests
to experience the best dishes our menu
has to offer in a cocktail style format.
This menu is most suited to groups who
wish to mingle in a relaxed atmosphere
with food roaming through the space
for the duration of your event. With a
number of substantial additional items
available such as our famous burgers or
charcuterie, you'll never leave a cocktail
party hungry again.
Pricing
$45 per person
30+ guests
7 piece canapé

Canapé Menu (Choose 7)
Sashimi Kingfish, Chilli Dressing, Pear & Cucumber
Salt & Pepper Calamari & Confit Lemon Aioli
Beef Carpaccio, Lime, Black Pepper & Crostini
Hummus, Crispy Chickpeas, Dukkah & Flatbread
Croquette (Changes Daily)
Charred Corn Arancini, Calabrian Chile & Manchego
Tempura Cauliflower, Chipotle, Coriander & Jalapeño Green Goddess
Mini Sausage Rolls & Tomato Relish
Mortadella & Swiss Cheese Toasties
Chips
Add-On Options
+ Charcuterie on arrival		
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$10.00 pp

+ Oysters on arrival (2pp)		

$8.00 pp

+ Mini Burgers (Choose 1)		
Cheeseburger, Mushroom Burger
or Mini Hot Dog

$5.00 pp

+ Dessert Canapés		

$5.00 pp

+ Cheese Platter		

$5.00 pp
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Beverage
Package
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"The drinks are craftfocused, featuring
drops as diverse as
orange wine through
to a nitrogen-charged
espresso martini
served on tap"
Lonely Planet
Read More
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Beverage Package

Our beverage packages have been
carefully curated to showcase both
new world and old world wines that sit
alongside crisp, easy drinking beer and
cider. Take your event to the next level
and upgrade to Champagne or include
one of our famous tap cocktails on
arrival to really impress.
Select from
1 Sparkling
3 Wines
2 Beer or Cider
Pricing per person
2 hr – $60.00
3 hr – $70.00
4 hr – $80.00
5 hr – $90.00
Please Note
The wines and drinks listed are
subject to small changes. We will
confirm the menu with you closer
to your booking date.

Sparkling & Champagne

Add-On Options

NV Alpha Box & Dice 'Tarot' Prosecco, McLaren Vale, SA

+ Premium First Pour Spirits

NV Jansz Premium Cuvée, Pipers Brook, TAS

Ketel One Vodka

White or Rosé Wine
Babich Black Label Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, NZ
Miceli Pinot Grigio, Mornington Peninsula, VIC
Kumeu River 'Village' Chardonnay, Auckland, NZ
Domaine de Triennes Rosé, IGP Méditerranée, France
Red Wine
Tarrawarra Estate Pinot Noir, Yarra Valley, VIC
Rouleur Grenache, McLaren, SA
Torbreck Hillside Shiraz, Barossa Valley, SA
Fighting Gully Road Tempranillo, Beechworth, VIC
Beer & Cider
Arbory Tap Beers & Cider (subject to rotation)
Corona, Mexico
Willie Smith's Organic Cider, TAS
Prickly Moses Otway Light, Otway, VIC
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$10 pp/ hr

Bulleit Bourbon
Tanqueray Gin
Johnnie Walker Black Label Scotch
Pampero White Rum Pampero Ańejo Rum
(available via the bar)
+ Tap Cocktail on Arrival

$15 pp

+ Espresso Martini on Arrival

$17 pp

+ Sparkling to Champagne*

$15 pp/hr

*Didier Chopin Brut, Epernay Champagne, France

Arbory Bar & Eatery

Functions & Events

3.0

How to find us
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How to Find Us

By Train
Built on the old disused Sandridge railway line
at Flinders St station, Arbory is located between
Platform 13 and the iconic Yarra River, making
it easy for you to get there. Head East along the
platform towards the Swanston St exit and turn
right. Before crossing Princes Bridge, head down
the stairs and follow the path to Arbory…
a refreshing ale awaits.
By Tram
Tram numbers 8, 72, 67, 64, 6, 5,3/ 3a, 16 and 1
all stop outside Federation Square and Flinders
St station. The 70 or 75 will also take you to our
door. Get off at the Flinders and Elizabeth Street
stop and take a wander underneath Flinders
Station towards the Yarra River. Arbory will be
on your left.
By Car
Car parking is available at Federation Square
car park, with entry via Flinderst St and Russell
St. Alternatively, car parking is conveniently
located underneath the NGV via the entrance
on Southbank Boulevard. Arbory is a short walk
from both.
Wheelchair Access
Arbory is accessible via the lift opposite
Federation Square and Transport Bar. Take
the elevator down to the bottom, turn right
and follow the north bank to Arbory.
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Terms & Conditions

Requirements
We require a minimum of 30 guests to proceed
with a function, however we can make exceptions
for smaller groups with higher minimum spends.
Guests are required to be on a food package and
either a beverage package or drinks on consumption.
If guests choose to go with drinks on consumption
then a minimum spend will be required (please
inquire with events manager).
We require the majority of your guest to arrive within
30 minutes of your event start time, unfortunately
we are unable to hold spaces past this time if your
guests have not arrived. .
Tentative Bookings
We can place a tentative hold on the date for up to
7 days, after the period has lapsed we will contact
you, if it becomes unsuccessful we have the right to
remove the tentative hold.

Deposits & Final Payment
A deposit is required to confirm the date of the
function; the deposit amount is based on the total
cost of all food expenses.
Deposits can be paid by EFTPOS, credit card, or direct
debit. Unfortunately we are unable to offer on-site
payments.
A signed booking agreement is required when the
deposit is made. Deposits are non-refundable within
2 weeks of the function date.
The final payment for the minimum spend or total
of event must be paid 1 week prior to the function.
Arbory has the right to charge you the minimum
spend if the party does not reach the amount agreed
upon on the day of event.
Final Selection
Food Package:
All dietary requirements are to be confirmed 7 days
before your event to ensure our chefs are able to cater
to your needs. Please note, all menu items are subject
to seasonal change.
Beverage Package:
Beverage selection must be selected 14 days prior
to the function. Any changes in guest numbers or
menu selections once the function details have been
confirmed will need to be approved by the function
manager, and are subject to availability.
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RSA Policy
All staff are trained in Responsible Service of Alcohol
and by law reserve the right to stop serving anyone
that they deem to be intoxicated. Arbory takes
Responsible Service of Alcohol obligations seriously.
In the unlikely event a guest is asked to leave due to
intoxication or antisocial behaviour, no refund can
be offered. A five-hour time period is the maximum
time functions can be booked. For all bookings
over 80 guests, we require a beverage package to
be purchased instead of a prepaid bar tab for RSA
purposes, and stock availability.
Audio and Visual Equipment
The venue is unable to provide dedicated facilities
for audio and visual functions.
Guests are unable to provide their own music and
as such music will be provided by Arbory Afloat.
The volume of music is unable to be adjusted or
isolated to specific areas of the venue. This will
be dictated by Arbory Afloat on the day.
Venue Entry
In the event Arbory is at its guest capacity, overall
numbers will be held to ensure space for your party.
Please inform your guests to make themselves
known at the door for immediate entry.

COVID Policy
In an effort to ensure our guests and staffs safety,
our venue follows a strict COVID safe plan. Our venue
provides hand sanitiser throughout the venue that
we encourage guests to use on entry and departure.
We require all guests to check into the venue using a
QR system at the door to help with contact tracing.
We may be required to make changes to your event
based on current government guidelines such as
capacity limitations, group size caps, and seated or
standing service. If your event is unable to go ahead
due to a lockdown then we will offer you a full refund
for your event. Please note, we may require guests
to provide evidence of double vaccination in order to
enter the premises.
Function Space
Functions will be allocated a designated space for
the duration of the function. This will be determined
at the time of booking and is subject to availability.
None of the spaces offered by Arbory Bar & Eatery
are fully private and as such are located in the area
of the general public. Canapé style functions are
booked in spaces that allow some guests to be
sitting and some standing in a cocktail style format.

Arbory Bar & Eatery

Information & Enquiries

Arbory Events Team
functions@arbory.com.au
(03) 8648 7644
arbory.com.au
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